
INDEPENDENCEINDEPENDENCE
Dear Member of the Thalidomide Society, this year has been productive and 
positive with our investment policy proving to be extremely successful, a 
number of new and exciting projects now underway and possibly one of our 
most memorable AGM meetings last March.

Report on the 2015 AGMReport on the 2015 AGM
Our Annual General Meeting at Burleigh Court, Loughborough, was a huge   
success this year. On Friday evening we screened Attacking the Devil, a film 
about Sir Harold Evans; Jacqui Morris the Director introduced it and                
answered questions afterwards.

Our AGM meeting included a presentation from our Treasurer, Anthony  
McGarel-Groves on UKLO – more on that     
below. Our Vice-Chair Marie Pearse also made 
a presentation about the Society Lottery –
more below on that as well. Leaflets relating to 
both of these can be found  enclosed.
After lunch, you could have heard a pin drop 
as our guest speaker, Rick Clements,           
discussed his life as Sergeant of the Duke of 
Lancaster’s Regiment and the bomb in           
Afghanistan that left him a double amputee. 
Please see more details about Rick on his 
website:  www.a-soldiers-journey.co.uk

Alongside the events of the day, we had an enormous 
gadgets and gizmos table kindly organised by Anne 
Horton and Mandy de la Mare alongside a                
representative from Aqua and Chris Parle, who is      
designing  bespoke dressing aids. If anybody would 
like further information on any of these items please 
contact the Secretary of the Society. We handed out 
feedback forms at the end of the AGM and have       
received very useful and positive feedback so far but 
please, if you  attended and you have anything you 
would like to comment on, do get in touch. We are    
currently planning next year’s AGM and all thoughts 
are welcome.
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Ed Freeman and Rick Clements at Thalidomide 
Society AGM 2015 



Other Business…  Other Business…  The Board of Trustees of the Society has met  four 
times over the past year and has been pleased to welcome Liz Lash onto the 
Board. The Governance Subcommittee and Finance Working Party, both 
chaired by Louise Medus-Mansell, have met twice to discuss our investment 
policy, the key articles of the Society and issues such as creating a social  
media policy. 
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Our Society Lottery is now up and running, thanks to the Vice Chair, Marie 
Pearse. Details for this are included in the enclosed flier but can also be     

obtained from Marie or Ruth.  Please contact us at any of the numbers or    
addresses below for further information on anything in the Newsletter

The Thalidomide Society and UK Law Online have an       
exclusive agreement for the benefit of all members, their   
families and friends … just use the ‘button’ on the Society’s 
website to access UKLO’s Will writing service. Every Will     
(or other legal document) written using this service is 
checked by a qualified legal practitioner AND up to one 
third of the cost of this very competitively priced document 
is rebated to the Thalidomide Society to provide funding for 
our ‘special projects’.

PARENTS’ ORAL HISTORY  PARENTS’ ORAL HISTORY  
The project, funded partly by the Freemasons’ Grand Charity, is now underway 
and Ruth, our Secretary, is working hard to reach and interview as many        
parents as possible. The interviews are really compelling and a vital part of the 

history of thalidomide so please, if you do know of any        
parents who would like to take part, now is the time!

The previous oral history project with thalidomiders is now 
available online at Wellcome Library, with extracts also       

available on the Wellcome’s SoundCloud site. Links to both 
can be found here on Ruth’s blog post:                    

http://blog.wellcomelibrary.org/2015/04/thalidomide-an-oral-history/
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